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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 

—

6Y -

held in Washington on Monday, February 221 19431 at 9:30 a m—

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
idr. Leonard, Director of the Division of

Personnel Administration
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Messrs. George C. Brainard, H. B. McDowell,
and T. E. Millsop, members of a special
conunittee appointed by the board of di-
rectors of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland to discuss with the Board of
Governors certain problems in connection
with the official organization at the
Federal Reserve Bank

Szymczak stated that when Mr. Fleming was in Washington in
jantiarli he

-Lodicated to some of the members of the Board that he would

146 to retire as President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland in

411e °t next year when he would reach the age of 65 years, that it was

114derstood by the Board that the suggestion had been made that Mr.
ZiAritrideri, 

First Vice President, should retire because of ill health,that 
the di

rectors had indicated a desire to bring into the Bank a Vice

wh° would be paid a salary of from $101000 to $12,000 per annum

Illake an adjustment in Mr. Hays' salary, and that the Board would

t 64 to have any comments that the committee of directors might have

8.1ce with regard to these matters.
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Mr. Brainard stated that the directors realized that, depending

IIP°11 the date of Mr. Fleming's retirement as President of the Cleveland

they had from one and one-half to three years in which to effect

the kinci of official organization at the Bank that it should have, that

the cilrectOrs had not determined upon any plan of procedure to meet, the

Ptclbler11) that they were anxious to find a solution that would be satis-
factory to them and to the Board of Governors, and that the purpose of

418 meeting was to have a full discussion of the matter with a view to

determining 
upon the course of action that should be foLlowed. He also

41c1 that he had talked with Mr. Zurlinden, First Vice President of the
441t, on Saturday of last week at which time Mr. Zurlinden said that he

11°41c1 be glad to remain at the Bank as long as his experience in the
l'et

field was of value but that he would retire at any time if thatwere
thcAlght to be in the best interests of the Bank. lir. Brainard madethe 

krther statement that the directors felt that two new men should beacicieri
a.8 

Vice Presidents for the purpose of strengthening the officialtt ett or the Bank.

the In connection with the discussion of Mr. Zurlinden's record as

itiPzIlleiPal credit officer at the Bank, Chairman Eccles expressed the

the
that there was little likelihood in the foreseeable future that

te,elici/rig activities of the Federal Reserve Banks would be very ex-

e-nd that the Banks would not be justified in maintaining an

,,,,et:tiz:i°rltomhemanbdler bankealarge volume of that kind of work on the ex_
that 

borrowing would be resumed, but that they
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-Look forward to an organization which would be able to handle the

nianY new problems and responsibilities with which the System would be

cellfront 
ed within the next two or three years.

At this point, Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank Opera—

entered the room.

There was unanimous
the 

selection of someone
kid w

hether it Hays was
bs 

necessary to go outside

cortsideration of this

4't least given Mr.

idelleY of the Bank
given the 

position

tIle844k. The directors
114Ve great 

difficulty in

4 high as $18,000 per annum.
(11%, 

that, while they regarded

ql1cerwilo had demonstrated

th,e'qpil ge of his duties,
this 

time to a point where he
e°114tY that were desirable in the

On the question whether Mr.

-3-

llot tact

° Pr

eted 
esident, Mr. Millsop stated that that would depend on who was

44
fLi+
O- 
rt

e presidency, and that if an outstanding man were appointed

agreement that the principal problem was

to succeed Mr. Fleming as President of the Bank

qualified for that position or whether it would

the Bank to find the proper person. In the

point, the directors stated that Mr. Fleming had

Hays the impression that he was in line for the pres—

and that there was a possibility that, if he were not

upon the retirement of Mr. Fleming, he might leave

were of the opinion that Mr. Hays would not

obtaining another position that would pay him

They also stated, in response to an in—

Mr. Hays very highly as an operating

an unusual degree of ability and energy in

they questioned whether he had developed

had the broad—gauge viewpoint and per—

President of a Federal Reserve Bank.

Hays would leave the Bank if he were
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444 Mr' HaYs made First Vice President, with the understanding that he
was

441 line for the presidency upon the retirement of the new President,
he Ile_

'`Y-likely would remain. He also stated that the longer a decision
(14

the 
matter was delayed the greater the problem would be, and the

Other 
directors present indicated agreement with that position.

Members of the Board expressed the
kight develop

to a point where
icielleY of the Bank,

4PPoirtment to that

cillired Whether the directors
r'ePlied 

that the directors knew of no
tallied at the salary that had been paid for

he would be

opinion that, while Mr. Hays

good material for the pres—

the Board would not be justified in approving his

position at the present time. Chairman Eccles in—

had anyone else in mind, and Mr. Brainard

one whose services could be ob—

the position in the past.

Chairman Eccles then said that the members of the Board had given

ration to the matter on the basis of selecting men as Presidents
°t the

the pea

eral Reserve System and who could meet the new responsibilities of
Pikic 

nature that might be placed on the System in the future. As an

—(3n of the kind of man the Board had in mind, he mentioned

? MYers, head of the Department of Agricultural Economics and
4rt4 Mari

rq 
s:gement at Cornell University and a Class C director of the Fed—

rva Bank of New York.

1141'.w McDowell stated that some of the directors of the Cleveland

(1414 be4? oPPosed to the appointment of someone from outside the Bank
re s;,

'lent
in response to an inquiry, Mr. Brainard expressed the

eliet tha
t a majority of the directors would favortheappointmEntof Mr. Hays.
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In a further discussion, some of the

lated 
briefly what they had in mind

members of the Board re-

in the adoption of a career system

1111dels which it was expected that men in one
be

regarded as
tanks,

Federal Reserve Bank would

available for appointment to positions in other Reserve

and in that
ident of the Federal Reserve Bank
°t the 

type of man that might

C4Nland Bank. The members
in 

referring to Messrs.
them to the exclusion of
eition but rather that

In response to

cither namea to suggest

connection the

be
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name of E. B. Stroud, First Vice Pres-

of Dallas, was mentioned

considered for the presidency of the

as an example

of the Board made it clear, however, that

Myers and Stroud they were not recommending

anyone else who might be considered for the po-

they were types of men who

ge4ed that Ur. Hays might

should be considered.

an inquiry as to whether the directors had any

for the presidency of the Bank, Mr. Millsop sug-

be

deterki.aing during the period

made First Vice President with a view to 

HaY8 had the qualifications

In this Connection,

8'ciditic3nai 
responsibilitie

4e8erve Banks,
beN Qf the 

Federal Open Market Committee, as reasons for the selection
(Ikebt 

who had a broader background

P444t tinle
 by Ur. Hays

whetherKr. Fleming's retirement hether

necessary for the President of the Bank.

Messrs. Eccles and Ransom referred to the

s being placed on the Presidents of the Fed-

and particularly to their function as periodic mem-

Mr. McKee suggestedeivti

en 
ioPPortunty to make 

andtraining than was possessed at the

that a President be selected and that he be

as well as with respect to the one or two

a recommencthtion with respect to the appoint-

First -

Vice President

e Presidentswho might be brought in.
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At this point, Mr. R. E. Klages, Deputy Chairman of the Federal

Reaerve Bank of Cleveland and a member of the special committee of di-
Ntors,

joined the meeting. He had been delayed in arriving at

4shington by a late train.

In the further discussion of the type of man that might be

8eleeted as President of the Bank, Allan Sproul, President of the New

1(41( Bariktand Alfred H. Williams, President of the Philadelphia Bank,

mentioned as additional illustrations of the type of men who had

Pr()Ited to be desirable selections.

In response to a request from Mr. Brainard for an expression of

114 '11"re' Ur. Klages stated that, although he would not be willing to vote

Hays as President of the Bank at this time, he did feel that heWas 0

, 4e of the best detail men he had ever met, that it would be very

'4tt(31t1Anate
-- Mr. Hays should leave, that he felt that he had a place

the8e4k, and that if he could be kept and other qualified men could

br°4ght in that was the thing that should be done.

There was a general discussion of the possible procedures that

284

keit
be

eti adopted in working out a solution of the problem, and Mr. Millsop

the metbers of the Board whether they had any other suggestions to

or ilre4 .t0 the type of individual that might be considered for the position

N4r. 81dent. In response to this inquiry, Daniel W. Bell, Under Sec-
Of 

the Treasury,

Loned

At
“e conclusion of the discussion, there was informal agree-

and Wayne u. Taylor, Under Secretary of Commerce,
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That a decision should be reached on the whole matter as
Promptly as possible;

That the first step to be taken was for the directors to
c°11fer with Mr. Fleming to ascertain when he expected to
retire and that, if he planned to retire immediately,
the problem would be different from what it would be if
he retired in 1944 or thereafter;

That Mr. Zurlinden should be retired promptly;

That, if a President were to be selected promptly, Mr.
Flays should be made First Vice President at the same
0.me and his salary might be increased to whatever
!,Tount not exceeding $18,000 as, in the judgment of
he Cleveland board, was necessary in order to hold
r. Hays' services, but that, if Mr. Fleming were to
emain at the Bank for a Period and Mr. Hays were to

1°., made First Vice President, his salary should be
1,1xed at not to exceed $15,000 per annum so that
When a successor to Mr. Fleming was selected the sol—
ar,* of Mr. Hays could be increased to $18,0u0 per

r411111 as First Vice President if it seemed to the
`0-rectors to be desirable at that time; and

That the action to be taken on the question of the ad—
of two new Vice Presidents would depend on the

PrQgram with respect to the selection of the President,

alld that if he were to be selected promptly he 
would

be 
given an opportunity to make recommendations with

respect to further additions to the official staff.o

pill this point, Mr. McKee's suggestion was that if Mr.
v."liag Planned to remain for some time the two new
wIce Presidents should be employed now so that they
ict Ild be able to help carry some of the responsibil—
b that have been and may be placed on the Bank,
1 12t that if the President were to be selected promptly, 

should have an opoortunity to make recommendations
with respect to additions to the official staff.

It was understood that the committee
of directors would return to eleveland and
discuss the whole matter promptly with the
directors of the Bank, that they would work
out a solution of the problem in the light
of these discussions during which the com—
mittee felt that they had acquired a full
understanding and appreciation of the
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Board's views, that Mr. Brainard would ad-
vise the Board of Governors of the conclu-
sions reached, and that the Board would
take no action on the matter, or with re-
spect to the adjustment of Mr. Hays' sal-
ary previously proposed by the directors,
Pending the receipt of further advice from
Ur. Brainard.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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Secretary.
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